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Opinion

Let businesses run small groups

I am an instructor and part owner of Southern Tier
Martial Arts with a school in Endicott. We have been
closed in line with the state restrictions on group
gatherings and gyms, etc. with this pandemic. 

As the state considers the next steps, I would like to
be allowed to train small groups of students outdoors
using parks and school fields where we can maintain
physical separation between students and instruc-
tors. Individuals and families can do this now; why
not small groups exercising? 

It would be a huge boost to our students and their
family’s morale and well-being. It will also circumvent
many of the limitations we experience with distance
learning tools like Zoom. This same relief would also
allow a number of other small business to restart with
outdoor classes like yoga and aerobics, etc. 

Please Press readers, reach out to our state politi-
cians and ask for this relief as they plan to restart the
economy. 

John Faulks
Master instructor, Haidong Gumdo, Southern Tier

Martial Arts, Endicott

Column on Cuomo was right

I enjoyed Bob Kingsley’s April 18 guest column re-
ferring to Governor Cuomo as the emperor of New
York. His points are well taken. 

We must look beyond the appearance attempting
to be presented, and look at the substance of what is
actually there. The governor pontificates at his press
conferences, presenting himself as apparently more
knowledgeable than anyone, on virtually any topic .
He is often condescending, engages in melodrama
and histrionics, and as Mr. Kingsley points out, often
leaves the impression that only government — more
specifically, he — knows what is best for us. 

What has he been correct on? Ventilators — no;
hospital beds — no. And he apparently has forgotten
he represents the whole state, not just the city, re-
membering only momentarily to threaten to take our
respirators and our hospital beds upstate. 

As a small-business owner, I know he has forgotten
us as well. The Department of Labor was not ade-
quately staffed for the numerous unemployment
claims he had to know were coming after shutting us
down . People have waited weeks to hear back, much

less to begin receiving their benefits. 
We need to look at what is really happening, and

not take the sound bites of press conferences as being
factually accurate. 

Carman Garufi 
Binghamton

Disagreement with Cuomo turns ugly

With deep sadness that has become all too familiar
to me lately, I read Bob Kingsley’s Your Turn about
Gov. Andrew Cuomo (April 19). 

Kingsley’s writing reflects a shift in our collective
behavior toward divisiveness and personal attack
that is tearing our country apart. The evident purpose
of Kingsley’s editorial was not to argue for a principle
or a policy, but to demonize a person. Kingsley’s writ-
ing is very similar in tone to that of President Trump,
who routinely, bullies and belittles those who ques-
tion or, god forbid, disagree with him while ignoring
the essence of concerns expressed. 

What has become of the idea of respecting the per-
son even when you disagree with that person’s ideas
or behavior? What has become of the idea of being
able to disagree without being disagreeable? 

Argue your beliefs passionately. Strive to act ac-
cording to your highest values. Less than that de-
means us all. 

Ronald Kissick
Johnson City

A Vietnam vet remembers, 45 years later

I always think about some personal history around
April 29 . I think back and hold in my heart a remem-
brance for my fellow armed services members and
what they gave. On that date in 1975 was the fall of
Saigon and the withdrawal of Americans from Viet-
nam.

I think of the Vietnam conflict: over 58,000 Amer-
ican dead, over 300,000 American wounded. Seven
hundred returned American POWs, unknown POWs
still in Vietnam, 2,500 missing in action. 

I think of Lawrence David Peters, from Binghamton
; me, at that time, from Illinois. We trained and be-
came Marines together at Parris Island, South Caroli-
na in 1964. Our last names made us next to each other
in all we did . We became friends. We talked about
what we would do in the Marine Corps. We talked
about our girls, where we were from, our families. We
shared our hopes and dreams for our futures. 

He died in Vietnam on Sept. 4, 1967. Sergeant Pe-
ters was awarded the Medal of Honor. 

I think about our armed forces of today, and I am
proud of all of them. They are made of different ma-
terial than most. Our armed forces are hardened steel,
tempered by the heat of training and experience. They
are the tip of the spear. God bless them all. 

Larry, Semper Fi. 
Charles Pagels
Delmar

Help available for isolated veterans

Clear Path for Veterans is proud to announce the
launch of the Buddy Check Program. This program is a
great additional service being implemented by the
Clear Path for Veterans COVID-19 Community Task
Force. 

It’s designed to combat isolation, and promote
mental and emotional wellness during this time of so-
cial distancing. Also, it’s to help lessen the feeling of
isolation and loneliness that many veterans and their
family members are currently experiencing. 

If a veteran or family member would like to talk to a
staff member of the Buddy Team, they will be able to
do so by phone: 315-687-3300. 

Veterans, military members and their families can
e-mail cpvbuddycheck@clearpathforvets.com. For
additional information, please visit clearpathforvet-
s.com. 

Joseph T.Sullivan
Binghamton

Returning too early won’t help economy

Those who are protesting “stay at home” orders
need to understand that there is no economy where
there is no public health. 

Everyone is aching for a return to normalcy (what-
ever that may look like down the road), but if the time-
table and the mitigation protocols that the scientific
community have spelled out for us aren’t respected
and adhered to, everyone’s efforts to this point will
have been in vain, and we’ll be starting over with an-
other inevitable wave of deaths that could’ve been
prevented. 

Humans, as a species, fail miserably when it comes
to learning from their past, and in this case, from their
present. 

John Perricone 
Endwell

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

I read two articles in the April 26 paper by Christine
Ellison and Mary Ann Dorner, detailing the various ca-
lamities that may befall Endicott residents should a
lithium ion battery incinerator plant owned by a South
Korean company is allowed to start their operations in
Endicott. 

Apparently, there are 10 to 12 chemicals that may be
released into the atmosphere and become air pollut-
ants or contaminants capable of harming Endicott res-
idents. They didn’t specify the various organ systems
these pollutants can injure. 

I must confess that I do not know much about these
batteries except that billions are sold in the U.S. and
that they efficiently power my electronic gadgets.
Since the letters contained many scary anecdotal sce-
narios without any factual backing, it behooves us to
determine the true facts concerning these batteries; in
other words, separate fact from fiction.

There is no one more qualified to do that in the
world than professor Stanley Whittingham, of Bing-
hamton University, who as you know was awarded the
Nobel Prize for chemistry in 2019 and has done dec-
ades of seminal research in the field of developing lith-
ium batteries. You should request him to write a com-
mentary on the subject with particular reference to the

two aforementioned letters which contained alarming
implications vis a vis the proposed incinerator.

Lastly, I want to make a general observation about
this area where I have lived for 50 years. Whenever a
company, be it local or otherwise, decides to invest
here, building an incinerator, apartment complex,
housing development, wind farm, Vestal-to-BU walk-
way or whatever, you can predict a group of “dedicat-

ed” protesters will show up raising objections, some
relevant, but most of them self-serving and irrelevant.

I am glad those protesters were not active when
Harpur College of Endicott moved to Vestal and be-
came SUNY, because if we didn’t have BU, this area
would have become insolvent and degenerated into
small ghost towns. 

Haridas Varma is an Apalachin resident.

A proposed battery recycling plant would be located in the Huron Campus in Endicott. FILE

We need facts,
not assumptions,
on battery plant
Your Turn
Haridas Varma
Guest columnist

passion. He is accessible to us, his constituents, even
in this crisis, holding town halls by phone conferences,
bringing experts to the front to talk to us about the lat-
est information on the virus. 

Since his election, Anthony has listened and re-
sponded to our concerns, maybe not always voting the
way I would like, but voting his conscience and work-
ing across the aisle to legislate for the greater good.

In addition to focusing his attention on this crisis
which is consuming us, Anthony stood up for us
against Spectrum again. 

When he found out that Spectrum was hiking prices
for internet service during the pandemic, he contacted
the FCC chairman, telling him to put people over prof-
its — extending consumer protections for the duration
of this health emergency. 

How could this company do this to us now when we
are so dependent on the internet? Good we have An-
thony watching out for us.

Roz Antoun is a Binghamton resident.

On March 10, I turned 74. I considered myself a vi-
brant middle-aged woman as I celebrated another
birthday with friends at a local restaurant — but with-
in a few days, the CDC labeled me elderly, vulnerable
and at risk for getting sick from or even dying from CO-
VID-19. 

Like turning off a running faucet, life as we knew it
stopped. Everything except essential services closed
down, and we began sheltering in place. And we’re still
at it. Sadly, there is no end in sight or real answers as to
how life might be when we get to the other side of this
black hole.

Living alone, listening to news reports, reading the
New York Times and ruminating on what our future

might look like, washing my hands every time I come
in from a walk and racing through a supermarket as
though it was a minefield is a recipe for a full-blown
case of anxiety and depression, which I fear I may de-
velop. I know that I am not alone in this, but some-
times I feel very alone, scared, panicked that I might
get sick and have to manage for days holed up in my
place without a supportive hand. 

And to top it all off, there is the issue of deciphering
truth from lies. We shouldn’t have to use our energy for
this. It’s all so exhausting. But every day, we have to
think about leadership and who is best to represent us.
Finding honest brokers with a heart and a moral sense,
engaging with leaders who put us before themselves
and take responsibility for their actions is of utmost
importance.

Fortunately, here in New York’s 22nd District, we
have Anthony Brindisi as our U.S. representative in
Congress to provide an honest and stable footing. He is
a man of moral integrity, intelligence, caring and com-

Brindisi has eased anxiety over pandemic
Your Turn

Roz Antoun

Guest columnist


